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ABSTRACT. - USlllg IOllogram dala al Kodaikaual (Ceo. Mag. lal. O.6"N, Dip 3.5"N) oller a sellen year period: Jan I957·Dec 1963, a
study is made of Ille seasollal and SUllspOI cycle variatiolls ill Ille 1I0ciumai occurrellce of rallge and frequellcy type of spread-F
configuratiolls. It is foulld Illat Ihe occurrcllcc of botll rallge alld frequellcy type spread·F exllibits a positive depelldellce 011 the
phase of the sUllspol cycle. Tllere is also a sigllificanl positive correlatioll betweell tile occurrellce pattems of range alld frequency
type spread-F. Tile Occurrellce of rallge type spread·F sllows a prominellt peak aroulld 20-22 IIrs LT, irrespective of seasoll alld
pluzse of tile wnspol cycle, except durillg loealllllmlller mOlltlls of low IlIIIISpot years whell it is sMfled to tile poslmidnig/It period
around 00·03 hrs LT. Tile peak occurrellce of range spread-F (for two hours aroulld tile peak) sllows a semi-allnual variation
during years of moderale and low SllllSPOt activily. A comparisoll of tllese results with those al other equatorial stations r(!llealed
a marked 10llgitudinal depelldence of tile cllaracteristics (noctufluzl, seasonal alld SlIIISpot cycle changes) of rallge and frequency
type spread-F.

RESUME: - On a etudie les variatiolls saisollllieres et de cycle solaire dans la production 1I0ctume des cOllflgUratiolls de I'elargissemellt
F ell amplitude et ell frequellce d'apres les dOlllleeS d'ionogrammes d Kodaikallal (Latitude gt!omagnetique 0,6" N, latitude dipolaire 3,5"N) Slir LIIle periode de 7 all/lees (Jallvier 1957 jusqu'd decembre 1963). On a trouve que les elargissements F enampli·
tude et en [requence dependent reellemellt de la phase du cycle solaire. II existe ausri une reelle correlation sigllificative entre
les modeles de productioll des elargissemellts F en amplitude d 1111 pic lIet vers 20 d 22 Iz locale, quelle que salt la saisoll au la
phase du cycle solaire, d l'exceptioll des mois d'ere local des allllees de [aible activite solaire, lorsque ce pic est decate vers la periode apres-minuit, vcrs 00 Ii 03 II. locale. La productioll maximale de l'elargisselllellt F ell amplitude (pelldant 2 "eures autour
du pic) mOlltre Lllle variation semi-allllLlelle pelldallt les annees d'activite solaire faible et moyelllie. Ulle comparaisoll de ces rewltats avec ceux d'aulres statiolls equatoriaies a mOlltre LIIle depelldance longitudinale lIette des caractmstiques (variations noctume, saisonniere, et du cycle solaire), de l'etargissement F en amplitude et en [requence.

futroduction
The presence of diffuse traces (spread-F) is a commonly noticeable feature on ionograms at stations over
a wide range of latitudes. Morphological studies of the
phenomenon of spread-F on a global basis showed the
existence of two belts of intense spread-F occurrence,
one centred on the dip equator with a width of 40° and
the other in the Cis-Auroral regions (Reber, 1956;
Shimazaki, 1959; Wright, 1959; Singleton, 1960). In
this paper, we mainly deal with spread-F as observed in
the equatorial region, referred to as equatorial spread-F,
IYhich is essentially a night time phenomenon. Since the
earliest observations of Booker and Wells (1938), the
morphology of equatorial spread-F has been extensively
stUdied by several workers mainly using published
ionospheric data (refer to Clemesha and Wright, 1966

and the references in Skinner and Kelleher, 1971). The
HF and VHF scatter experiments of Cohen and Bowles
(1961) and Clemesha (1964) indicate that equatorial
spread-F is due to partial reflections from small field
aligned irregularities in F-region ionization. Calvert and
Cohen (1961) and Pitteway and Cohen (1961) showed
that the various types of spread-F configurations noticeable on equatorial ionograms could be produced by field
aligned irregularities at various locations within or below
the main F-Iayer trace, the irregularities either scattering
or providing a duct for the radio waves. However, the
physical mechanisms responsible for the production and
sustenance of the field aligned irregularities still remain
to be established, allthough some significant advances
have been made in the recent times (Balsley el ai, 1972.,
Beer, 1974., Haerendel, 1974 Hudson and Kennel,
1975., Rottger, 1976., Woodman and La Hoz, 1976.,
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Morse et ai, 1977, Jain and Das, 1978). In this brief
conununication, we present and discuss the salient
results of a study of the sunspot cycle and seasonal
trends in the nocturnal behaviour of spread-F configurations (range and frequency type of spread-F) in the
Indian equatorial region.

Data and analysis
The study is based on the ionogram data at Kodaikanal (Geo. Lat. 1O.2°N, Geog. Long. 77.5°E, Dip
3.5°N) over a seven year period from January 1957 to
December 1963, covering the maximum and descending
phase of the 19th solar cycle. This particular period is
felt to be very suitable for examining the sunspot cycle
trends as it encompasses periods of high (1957-59,
Mean R z = 177), moderate (1960-61, mean R z = 83)
and low (1962-63, mean R z = 33) sunspot number.
Ionograms for each night over the seven period have
been carefully examined to note down the presence of
spread-F and if so, the type of configuration. As presented in our earlier paper (Sastri et ai, 1975), spread-F on
Kodaikanal ionograms usually manifests in three basic
configurations which may be described as follows. The
ftrst one is characterised by the presence of spread only
at the low frequency and of the F-Iayer trace with clear
cut foF2 cusps. The second one is the well known
equatorial or range type of spread-F where in spread
exists over the entire frequency range of the F-Iayer
trace. These two configurations have been coupled
together and taken to represent range type of spread-F.
The third one is characterised by the presence of spread
only at and around the critical frequency of the F-region
and represents the temperate latitude or frequency type
spread-F. Following this classiftcation procedure, the
frequency of occurrence of either type of spread-F
configuration i.e. range or frequency is inferred at halfan-hour intervals from 1800 hrs to 0600 1m LT for
every month over the entire seven year period. From this
material, the seasonal and solar cycle trends in the
nocturnal behaviour of spread-F configurations have
been examined by clubbing together the data according
to season and sunspot activity level and evaluating the
mean percentage occurrence (defmed as the ratio of the
number of ionograms exhibiting spread-F to the total
number of ionograms examined multiplied by 100)
of either type of spread-F conftguration, as a [unction
of the local time o[ the night. The monthly mean
percentage occurrences (for the whole night) of either
type of spread-F has also been calculated to facilitate
a quantitative study of the association of either type
of spread-F with sunspot activity. It is known that rather
unusual forms of Spread-F exist on equatorial ionograms
(Chandra and Rastogi, [972°; Sastri and Muriliy, 1975 9 )
and these have not been taken into consideration in the
analysis.
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In Figure 1 is shown the variation of the month/:
mean percentage occurrence (for the whole night)
range and frequency type spread-F over the period J
an
1957-Dec 1963, together with that of the monthl
mean sunspot number. The cross-correlation coefficienr
between the three variables are also indicated in th~
ftgure. It can be clearly seen that the OCCUlTence of both
range and frequency spread-F exhibits a significant
positive correlation (P > 0.01) with sunspot number.
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Fig. 1
Variation of the monthly mean percentage occurrence of rangu
and frequency type of spread-F at Kodaikanal over the
period Jan 1957 - Dec 1963, in comparison WiUl that of
the monthly mean sunspot number. The cross-correlation
coefficients between the variates are also shown.

There is also a significant positive correlation (P > 0.01)
between the monthly occurrence patterns of range and
frequency type spread, a feature that is in good
agreement with our earlier results for the period 1964-69
(Sastri et ai, 1975). To bring out clearly the sunspot
cycle influence on the nocturnal behaviour of spread-F
configurations, in Figure 2 is shown the variation of the
occurrence of range and frequency type spread-F as a
function of local time, for years of high (1957-59)
moderate (1960-61) and low (1962-63) sunspot number.
It is quite evident that the solar cycle effect is most
conspicious during the premidnight period [or range
type of spread-F and during the postmidnight period
in the case of frequency type of spread-F. These solar
cycle trends in the behaviour of equatorial spread-F
configurations are in conformity with the results of
our earlier study for period 1964-69 (Sastri et ai, [975)
and establish beyond doubt that at Kodaikanal. the
occurrence o[ both range and frequency type of spreadF exhibits a positive association with the phase of the
sunspot cycle. With a view to bring out clearly the
time domains of the occurrence o[ range and frequency
type spread-F, in Figure 3 is shown the nocturnal
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Fig. 2
Nocturnal Variation of the mean percentage occurrence of
range and fiequency type spread-F [or years of high (195759), moderate (1960-61) and low (1962-63) sunspot activity.
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Fig. 3.
Plots showing the mean percentage occurrence, in comparison,
of range and frequency typo spread-F lIS a function of local
time [or periods o[varying sunspot activity.

behaviour, in comparison, of range and frequency
type spread-F, for periods of varying sunspot activity.
[t is seen that during periods of high sunspot activity,
range spread-F is more frequent during pre midnight
period, while frequency type spread-F is more frequent
during the postmidnight period, in particular, in the
presunrise period. However, with decrease in sunspot
activity, the occurrence of range type spread-F gains
prominence over frequency type spread-F and it is
the most dominant spread-F configuration at any
particular time of the night for periods of low sunspot
activity, as can be seen from Figure 2.
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A comparison of the above results with the recent
ones of Rastogi and Vyas (1977) for Huancayo (Geog.
Lat. 12.0° S. Geog. long. 75.3° W, Dip 2° N) in the
American zone, revealed the existence of marked
differences in the solar cycle and nocturnal behaviour of
spread-F configurations between the two longitude
zones. As this longitude dependence represents as
interesting aspect of the phenomenon of equatorial
spread-F, the points of difference, considered to be
poignant, ·will be highlighted. Firstly, unlike at
Kodaikanal where both range and frequency type of
spread-F exhibit a positive association with the phase
of the sunspot cycle; at Huancayo, the range type
of spread-F shows an inverse relationship with sunspot
cycle and the frequency type of spread-F is practically
independent of the sunspot cycle. Secondly, during high
sunspot activity, willie at Kodaikanal the range spread-F
is prominent during premidnight period and frequency
spread-F is prominent during premidnight period;
at Huancayo, frequency spread-F is the most dominant
configuration at any particular of the night. On the
other hand, during low sunspot activity, while at
Kodaikanal the range spread-F is the dominant configuration at any hour of the night; at Huancayo, range
sprend-F is more frequent during the pre midnight
period and frequency spread-F in the postmidnight
period. It is also pertinent to point out here that the
work of Huang (1970) showed that at Taipei (Geog.
0
Lat. 25.0 N, Geog. Long. 121.2°E, Dip 19.0°N), a
0
"non-electrojet" equatorial station in the 120 E meridian, range spread-F shows a strong positive correlation and the frequency spread-F a strong negative correlation with sunspot number.
Figure 4 depicts the seasonal behaviour of the
nocturnal occurrence of range and frequency type of
spread-F, for periods of high, moderate and low sunspot
activity seperately. The seasonal break-up adopted is
D-months (Nov, Dec, Jan, Feb), E-months (Mar, Apr,
Sept, Oct) and i-months (May, June, July, Aug). The
following features may be noticed. DUring D and Emonths i.e local winter and equinoxes respectively, the
occurrence of range spread-F exhibits a prominent peak
around 20-21 hrs L.T. and this peak is well maintained
irrespective of the phase of the sunspot cycle. On the
other hand, the occurrence of frequency type of spreadF shows a prominent peak around midnight period
and this feature is conspicious only during years of high
solar activity. During i-months, although the range
spread-F shows a peak around 20-22 hrs L.T. as in
D and E-monUls for periods of high and moderate solar
activity, it persists for a longer time i.e. into the postmidnight period. Further, it is interesting to note that
during periods of low sunspot activity, the range type
of spread-F shows a rather broad peak around 00-03 hrs
LT, instead of around 20-22 hrs LT. It is known from
earlier work that at Kodaikanal, spread-F activity
persists for a longer time and shows a peak around
155
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Fig. 4.
Nocturnal variation of mean percentage occurrence of range and
frequency type spread-F [or each season of years of high
'
moderate and low sunspot activity.

03 hrs LT, during I-months of low sunspot years
(Chandra and Rastogi 1972 b ). The present study thus
revealed that these features are basically representative
of the range type of spread-F and not of the frequency
type of spread-F. Careful scrutiny of the data further
showed that the postmidnight peak in the ocCUrrence
of the range type spread-F during this period receives
substantial contribution from the occurrence of a
number of days on which there occurred a sudden
onset of range spread-F in the postmidnight period,
with no range spread-F whatso ever in the preceeding
part of the night. It is further noticed that the sudden
onset of range spread-F in the postmidnight period
usually occurs in association with a prominent rise in
F-region height (represented by h'P) and that most
of the days on which such a behaviour is noticed pertain
to geomagnetically quiet conditions. The results presented in Figure 4 also show that there is a seasonal
variation, that is dependent on sunspot activity, in the
peak occurrence of range type of spread-F (for two
hours around the peak). During periods of high sunspot
activity, the peak. occurrence is high and more or less
the same during summer and equinoxes and low in
winter. However, with decrease in sunspot activity,
the occurrence during equinoxes becomes prominent
and a semi-annual variation with maximum in equinoxes and minima in winter and summer is evident for
years of moderate and low sunspot activity. A similar
semi-annual variation in the peak occurrence of range
type of sprcad-F has also been noticed by Rastogi and
Vyas (1977) at Huancayo for low sunspot conditions,
allthough the semi-annual trend is more marked at
Huancayo than at Kodaikanal.
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It is well documented in literature that the onset tUne
and ~tensity of equatori~ spread-F are closely asSOciat_
ed WIth the post sunset nse of the equatorial F-regi
The postsunset height rise is partly apparent due
the loss of ionization by recombination and diffusi 0
at that time. The measurements of F-region verti~:
drift by radar Doppler techniques at Jicamarca hoWey
showed the existence of a peak in the upward F_regi~r
vertical drift just around the time of the sunset revenaJn
sometimes as large as 40-60 msec- 1 (Balsley
W~odman 1969 ; Woodman, 1970). This experimental
eVIdence clearly indicates the involvement of a true
vertical drift in the postsunset rise of equatorial F-region
One consistent pattern evident from the present stUd;
is that the occurrence of range type spread-F shOW!
a prominent peak around 20-22 hrs LT irrespective of
season and phase of the sunspot cycle (except dUring
I-months of low sunspot actiVity). This clearly indicates
that the occurrence of range type of spread-F on equat?rial ionograms is closely associated with the height
nse and pre-reversal peak of upward vertical drift of
F-region around the sunset period. It is well known
that the postsunset rise of equatorial F-region is dependent on the phase of the sunspot cycle being more
marked during high sunspot activity, and the recent
observations of Woodman et al. (1977) also show the
pre-reversal peak in upward vertical drift to be positively
correlated with the sunspot cycle. Thus, one would
expect a positive correlation of the ocCUrrence of
range spread-F with sunspot activity. This indeed is the
behaviour at Kodaikanal as the results of the present
study showed and also at Taipeh as already mentioned.
The inverse relationship reported by Rastogi and Vyas
(1977) for Huancayo however defies an understanding
on these terms. Further, the results of the present
analysis show that the sunspot cycle effect in the
occurrence of frequency type spread-F is also different
at Kodaikanal, Huancayo and Taipei. These observations
clearly indicate a marked longitudinal dependence of
the long term trends in the occurrence of range and
frequency type spread-F, the cause (8) for which merits
further critical examination.

Several theories have been put forward in the past
to account for the generation of irregularities respon·
sible for equatorial spread-F based on the changes that
occur around the sunset period (refer to Farley et 01,
1970 for a discussion of the earlier theoretical work).
New information on equatorial spread-F irregularities
has been obtained in the recent times from a variety of
potential experimental techniques: in situ measurements by rockets and satellites (Hanson and Sanatari,
1971, 1973; Dyson et ai, 1974; Kelley et aI, 1976;
Morse et ai, 1977); HF forward scatter (Rottger, 1973)
and VHF backscatter measurements (Woodman and
La Hoz, 1976). It is now being increasingly feIt that
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there could be more than one physical mechanism
Involved in the production of the wide spectrum of
spread-F irregularities (Woodman and La Hoz, 1976;
Morse et aZ, 1977). As regards spread-F on bottomside
lonograms is concerned, it appears that during the
postsunset period (the time domain of range spread-F)
where the spread-F usually manifests on the steep
bottomside of the F-region, the Rayleigh - Taylor
Instability (Originally proposed by Dungey, 1956
and revived in recent times by Balsley et aZ, 1972; Jain
and Das, 1978 Haerendel, 1974; Beer, 1974; Hudson
and Kennel, 1975) and the drift instability (Hudson and
Kennel, 1975) which is independent of electric field,
could be the probable mechanisms responsible for the
generation of irregularities. This inference stems from
the observational evidence available. To elaborate,
the UHF backscatter measurements of Farley et aZ
(1970) showed the presence of an altitude threshold
rather than a vertical drift velocity threshold for the
onset of spread-F in the postsunset period (although the
backscatter measurements refer to irregularities at a
wavelength of 3 m in contrast to ionosonde observations
which pertain to irregularities at wavelengths ranging
from 100 m to a few Km, when the radar backscatter
signal is strong, spread-F is noticed to be always present
on ionograms). The recent observations of Woodman
and La Hoz (1976) also showed that spread-F occum
at the steep bottom of F-region when vertical drift
is down, zero or upward. On the otherhand, the observations of Rastogi (quoted in Rastogi and Woodman,
1978) indicate the presence of a vertical drift threshold
for the postsunset onset of spread-F. Our recent studies
using ionogram data at Kodaikanal showed considerable
scatter in the values of /z'F at the time of the postsunset
onset of spread-F clearly indicating the the onset is not
uniquely dependent on the altitude attained (Sastri
and Murthy, 1978 ; Sastri et aZ. 1978). Since the altitude
attained depends on the vertical drift velocity, recombination and perhaps diffusion, the scatter in the values
of /z'F suggests considerable day-to-day changes in the
vertical drift behaviour around the sunset period which
is iilfact observed in the backscatter measurements.
As already mentioned, the frequency type spread-F
on equatorial ionograms has been explained as due to
ducting by thick field aligned ionization irregularities
(Pitteway and Cohen, 1961). However, the understanding of the Physical mechanisms involved in the
production of such irregularities is poor at the moment.
It is qUite pertinent to mention here that King (1970)
asserted that both range and frequency spread-F on
ionograms is due to one and the same cause namely,
total reflection from sharp tilts in the isoionic contours.
The results of the present analysis (for the period 195763) and those of our earlier study (for the period 196469) consistently showed a Significant similarity in the
monthly mean occurrence patterns of range and
frequency spread-F at Kodaikanal. Such a similarity
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is also apparent in the monthly mean occurrence
patterns of range and frequency spread-F at Huancayo
(Figure 1 of Rastogi and Vyas, 1977) although not
explicitly studied. This feature clearly suggests that the
occurrence of range and frequency spread-F in the
equatorial region could not be entirely due to unrelated
causative mechanisms. Further studies, both theoretical
and experimental, are very much required to throw
light on the physical processes responsible for the
frequency type of spread-F on equatorial ionograms.
Manuscrit reyu Ie 27-09-78
sous sa forme defInitive Ie 18-01-79
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